ABSTRACT. fle paper deala with ¡he asyznp¡ohic hehav¡our of generalized soluúons ¡o nonlinear f¡rst order equations. With the aid of explicit variational representation one studies ¡he decrease of solutions for a large time. And for ¡he small time an asymptotics of dic perturbation's front is calculated.
INTRODUCTION This paper investigates generahízed solutions equation (briefly:g.s.) of tite

Lu~u,+fft,x,u)± g(t,x,u)=1iQ,x), (t,
x
u0(x)=O.
Tite Caucity problem for (1.1) was considered in [2] , [8l- [10] . Tite papers [111, [3] - [7] are devoted to tite case obfnonconvex with respect to u~. Furtiter references ma>' be found in tite cited articies.
In §2 we deal witit tite decreasing ob g.s. to (1.1), (1.2) as converges to +00 in tite case
!xI-4+'o
In [81bor titis case stabihization to mb u/x) was proVed and tite rate of tite stabilization was estimated. Similar resuits but ir> tite case of nonconvex f are presented in [11. Qur resuhts are based on exphicit formuha for the g.s. of tite problem (1.1), (1.2) obtained ir> [9] . Sorne function v(t,x) satisbying (11) in the generalized sense will be bound such that bor every u0(x) witit compact support and nonsmootit at tite points ob tite support boundary tite corresponding g.s. of (1.1), (1.2) identically equals v (t,x) beginning brom sorne fixed time. Ib u0(x) is smootit titen tite g.s. tends to v (t,x) as it converges to +00 and tite rate of convergence wiIl be estimated.
Ir> case u0(x) does not possess compact support but tends to zero as x -* +~tite rate ob g.s. decreasing also wi¡i be estimated. §3 is devoted Lo tite support beitaviour obg.s. Lo (1.1), (1.2) for small values ob it provided u0(x) has compact support. For example, consider tite equation
where ff0)=f '(0)=0f,' >0,N=0,K=0,Oocnocl.
Suppose u0(x)=P(1-x)" bor 1-E = x =1, u0(x$O forx> 1, where a=I, ¡'>0, t>0. For titis particular case as a corollary of tite results contained in §3 one obtains necessary and suff¡cient conditions bor the support of tite g.s. ob (1.1), (1.2) to expand in tite ieft or tite rigitt direction. Due to monotonicity of g (t,x,u) in u the proob of titis titeorem is analogous to [8] . It boihows from tite Titeorem 1.1 titat ¡te g.s. of (hí), (1.2) is unique. given by tite bormuha 2) witere it>0, x e 1 are fixed. Proof. Tite equation (2.2) is equivahent to tite boiiowing
Tite lebt itand side of (2.3) equahs zero ib and oniy ib u'0(q)=0. Tite right itand gide ob (2.3) bor fixed x tends to zero as it -* +oo unibormí>' with respect to q e [a,bl. Now, tite statements ob Lemma 2.1 easiiy bollow.
, ¡ e R~. La us take q=x, then GQ,x,x,u0(x)) = u0(x) = 0. Our result fdllows from (2.1).
Let us introduce the notation
Theorcm 2.1. Suppose the following conditions hoid: 
Prao?. It follows from tite conditions of Theorem 2.1 that
as a function of q can have a local minimum at~-neighbourhoods of tite points q=0 and q=l provided uis sufflcienfly large. Bid there ujq)=11(q). It is easy to see that GÚ,x,q,u0(q))>0, q e (0,1) because of u0(q)>O for q e (0,1). So global minimum with respect to q of tite function G(t,x,q,u0(q» coincides with tite smallest of tite values G(t,x,0,O), GQ,x,1,0), G«,x q0,u0(q0)), GQ,x,q1,u0(q1)), where q0=q0(t,x), q1=q1(t,x) are tite roots of (2.3) tending to O and 1 respectively as ¿' -* +00.
It is easy to see that for sufficiently large it the following inequalities are true:
for O =x =1/2 and
Hence, provided it is large enougl-i we obtain
Let us seek q0(t,x) in the form q0(r,x)=b0(x)r%o(itt, where b0 e
Hence 13=1/(a-1) and equating coefflcients at 0 one finds aab~ 
II' q < O thai OjO only at q=x; ¡fOcqce then OjO at q=x-zf(M/c); if e<qcl then G~=O at q=x-rf(-M/(1-c)); if q>1 then G~=O only at qx.
Thus, tite global mínimum on tite fundan GQ,x,q,14q)) witli respect to q coincides with dic smallest of dic values: 1 )htfl~v(e,x) for r=T. 
ínffi(t,x,q,u0(q)) =ínJG(t,x,q,I/q)) minht0(x/t),tO((x-
2) u0(x) = 13(x), 13 e W,'jR), 13 Proof. By analogy witit tite proof of Titeorem 2.1 it sufficies to f¡nd tite minimum witit respect to q oftite function G(it,x,q,1 3(q)). The equation (2.3)witit respect to q has two roots q~Q,x) and q(its) tending to +oo and -00 respectively as it -* +00. Let us seek these roots in the form witere a1 = const> O, a2 e C(R), '~> 0, 5> 0.
Let us consider q+. Applying Taylor's formula with the remainder term in Peano's forni one gas Hence 5=y and a7~~2
Using formulas (2.4) one gets
It is easy to see tbat
and get tite statement of Theorem 2.3. 
as it -* +oo, for every x e R.
Proof. In titis case for ¡argel equation (2.3) has only one unbounded root q(r,x) -4 -0~as t -* +00. Otiter roots, if titey exist, tend to finite ¡imits. It suificies to establisit asymptotics only for tite funétion p(it,x) G (it,x,q(it,x),1 3(qQ,x) )) as it -* +co because G (it,x,q(t,x),u0(qQ,x) )) tends to zero as it -4+00.
Leí us seek q.Q,x) in the form 
Substitutirxg a2(x) one gets tite required asymptotics.
THE BEHAVIOUR OF GENERALIZED SOLUTIONS FOR SMALL
In titis paragraph we consider tite equation (1.1) in tite form 1) witere¡=0,B = const=O, fjt,x,0)=O. 
